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VILLAGE OF DOWNERS GROVE 
 

COMPREHENSIVE PLANNING AD HOC COMMITTEE MEETING 
 

VILLAGE HALL COMMITTEE ROOM 
801 BURLINGTON AVENUE 

May 4, 2016 - 7:00 P.M. 
 
 
Chairman Gorman called the May 4, 2016 meeting of the Downers Grove Comprehensive Plan 
Ad Hoc Committee meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. and led the meeting with the recital of the Pledge 
of Allegiance.   
 
ROLL CALL:  
 
PRESENT: Chairman Dave Gorman, Carine Acks, Marge Earl, Irene Hogstrom, John Luka,  
  Mark Thoman, Jim Wilkinson 
 
ABSENT:   Ed Kalina, Daiva Majauskas 
 
STAFF:  Community Development Director Stan Popovich  
 
VISITORS: Devin Lavigne and Ian Tobin with Houseal Lavigne Associates; Amy Gassen, 5320 

Benton, Downers Grove; Don Rickard, 4735 Main St., Downer Grove; Gordon 
Goodman, 5834 Middaugh, Downers Grove; Linda Kunze, Downtown Management, 
Downers Grove; and Rick Kulovany, 6825 Camden Rd., Downers Grove 

 
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
 
MINUTES OF APRIL 6, 2016, WERE APPROVED ON MOTION BY MR. THOMAN, 
SECONDED BY MS. HOGSTROM.  MOTION CARRIED BY VOICE VOTE OF 7-0. 
 
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN REVIEW 
 
A. Chapter 1:    Mr. Devin Lavigne explained how the plan was basically formatted from the 
original plan and mentioned the statistical numbers used in the plan were updated from the latest 
census.  Asked if there were any questions about the demographic numbers, it was mentioned that it 
appeared the village was getting older and more wealthier and not many starter homes existed in the 
village.  Dialog followed on the changes that were being noticed in the tables, i.e., the number of 
increased households, the aging population, and the lack of racial diversity in the village while the 
county grew in diversity.  Asked whether the trends that have taken place over the past five years 
should be highlighted, Mr. Lavigne believed they should and stated the tables could be contrasted 
with the 2009 data, along with new text discussing the 2011 Comprehensive Plan and its five-year 
update process.   
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 Page 10 - Past Plans and Studies – Mr. Lavigne will add the 2011 Comprehensive Plan, the 
2011 Downtown Parking study, the 2015 Economic Development Plan to Enhance the Sales Tax 
Base, the 2015 Downers Economic Development Corporation Strategic Plan, the Zoning and 
Subdivision Ordinance adoptions and the updated 2015 Historic Preservation Ordinance.  The 
studies will be added under the Background paragraph. 
 
 Vision Statement – The committee was asked whether there were new priorities that needed 
to be added.  Changes for this section followed:   
 
 1.  Add the five-year update to this section;  
 
 2.  Page 20, the paragraph starting with the words, “continued reinvestment in residential 
neighborhoods….” add text about the new Preservation Ordinance and how it has lead to 
landmarking of historic properties.  Add that the village is working to preserve historically 
significant structures;  
 
 3.  Update the text under the Urban Forest to reflect the tree reinvestment that is taking 
place since the loss of the ash trees.   
 
 4.  As a form of recognition, add verbiage about the various TCD-3 neighborhood study 
meetings that took place and include village staff, council members and citizens providing their 
input on issues of neighborhood safety, traffic issues, etc.;  
 
 5.  In the paragraph that begins “Highly diverse and sustainable economic 
opportunities,” add something about the influx of new residents in the downtown area and the 
residential opportunities in the downtown; 
 
 6.  Revisit the Vision Statement one last time after the 63rd Street and 75th Street plans 
have been reviewed; and  
 
 7.   Under Fairview Station -- which discusses the local transportation improvements – 
expand the text to include the new Pace bus routes.  Mention that the station is in the process of 
being landmarked.   
 
B. Chapter 2:  See above. 
 
C. Downtown Focus Area Plan:  Mr. Lavigne explained how catalyst sites are sometimes 
incorporated into comprehensive plans and how they are defined.  The village had nine catalyst sites 
identified (pg. 105).  Members were asked to provide their input regarding the plan’s catalyst sites.   
 
 1.  Add text about a “well defined edge” of downtown as a key concept and clearly 
delineate it.   
 
 2.  The development of Maple Avenue was discussed, noting it was a “reasonable 
transition” from higher density to lower density and could be used as a demarcation from the 
downtown area into the residential area.  
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Mr. Lavigne then read through Key Concepts and a general dialog followed regarding the various 
redevelopment sites that have come into the downtown and those that have left.  The committee 
discussed redevelopment constraints, the need for more parking, specifically at the Tivoli parking 
lot, whether there was a demand for public plazas or more open space, such as a dog park.  
Dir. Popovich indicated there was no demand that he saw. 
 
Leveraging a right-of-way in the downtown area was suggested as a way to gain parking due to the 
shortage of parking in general.   Also mentioned by Mr. Thoman was the fact that a unified plan 
needed to be created to address five different garbage vendors.   
 
Mr. Lavigne stated that an opportunity existed to pick up extra parking on Burlington Avenue with 
the existing parking lot being reconfigured to a one-way and to insert angled parking on Burlington 
with approximately 25 spaces.   
 
Members, staff and the consultants discussed a number of ideas for the comprehensive plan, 
including the 48-unit apartment proposal for the 904-910 Curtiss site (Curtiss and Washington); 
using the space behind Village Hall for parking, expansion of the police station to come south 
toward Curtiss Street with the fleet maintenance portion to remain; and a grade separation for 
pedestrians to walk to the opposite of the railroad tracks. (pg. 103)  
 
Lastly, someone suggested adding a striped bike route for the downtown. 
 
Mr. Lavigne pointed out that the Downtown Plan mentioned to “prohibit new and redevelop 
existing non-pedestrian-oriented businesses” which, as he explained, basically resulted in removing 
drive-throughs and keeping those types of buildings in the corridors and not in the downtown area.  
One of the bays of a downtown bank was now being used for trash collection.   
 
Mr. Popovich then discussed the U.S. Post Office stating that staff did not see any real issues with 
the mail trucks, but recommended reviewing the matter, possibly relocating the larger mail trucks 
somewhere else but keeping the retail aspect.   
 
As far as considering “dedication of surface parking for shoppers and parking deck for commuters,” 
Director Popovich said he would review the 2011 parking study to see if there was more discussion 
on the topic.  Comments followed about a once-discussed Metra parking space exchange.   
 
Other ideas that members expressed they wanted to see in the broad policy included increased bike 
racks on the peripheral edge of downtown; a unified garbage dumpster plan, a pedestrian grade 
separation and outdoor seating,  
 
Catalyst sites were then reviewed.  Sites to be added included the possibility of the Masonic Temple 
parking lot, the multi-family building south of that location, and locations for bike racks.  A 
suggestion was made to review an empty strip of street next to the Tea Shop to become a dedicated 
dumpster area.  Another suggestion was to encourage property owners north of the Moose Lodge to 
allow off-street access to the different parking areas versus having small fenced-off areas.  One 
person recommended consideration in the zoning ordinance to change the special use for a drive-
through facility to include each stall of the drive-through so that businesses do not use the un-used 
stalls for storing a dumpster or park cars etc. 
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Another catalyst site suggestion was the AT&T switching station parking lot since no one ever 
parked in its lot.   
 
PUBLIC COMMENT 
 
The chairman opened up the meeting to public comment:  
 
Mr. Rich Kulovany, 6825 Camden, suggested consideration for zoning that allows bed and 
breakfasts in transition areas.  He recommended having more emphasis on historic properties and 
the village becoming a destination.  He also asked to protect the transition areas and to address the 
causing factors that are leading to stormwater issues.  As to parking, he agreed more parking was a 
real need in the downtown area. 
 
Mr. Gordon Goodman, 5834 Middaugh, was pleased to see that the post office retail space was 
going to remain, citing the various activities that take place at those locations.  He asked to consider 
the post office as a potential historical landmark.  He recommended that the village have a policy in 
place so that the village’s catalyst sites be developed intact and not cannibalized, citing Catalyst Site 
No. 13 (Curtiss & Washington) which had been ruined by the development.  He agreed that the 
village should acquire properties that are developed in floodways/flood plains in order to address 
the village’s surface water management issue and that the new comprehensive plan recognize this as 
an important initiative of the community and cooperate with the park district to manage the land as 
public land.   
 
In closing, Director Popovich announced that the next meeting was scheduled for June 1st with the 
focus on the Downtown Focus Plan and Chapters 4 and 5. 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
 
THE MEETING WAS ADJOURNED AT 9:11 P.M. ON MOTION BY MR. LUKA, 
SECONDED BY MS. EARL.  MOTION CARRIED BY VOICE VOTE OF 7-0. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
/s/ Celeste K. Weilandt  
            Celeste K. Weilandt 
(As transcribed by MP-3 audio) 
 


